
Kelley Tree Service Signs Contract With Tate
Publishing

Kelley Tree Service - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Kelley Tree Service Sings Contract To
Clean Up Tate Publishing Corporate
Offices

TULSA, OK, USA, February 13, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Kelley Tree
Service of Tulsa, OK has signed a new
contract to clean up the damaged trees
and landscaping at the Tate Publishing
corporate headquarters in Oklahoma City.  The recent round of ice storms damaged millions of
dollars of trees through the state of Oklahoma and clean up has been lengthly and time consuming
for most people throughout the state.

Ryan Tate, the President of Tate Publishing said, "Kelley Tree Service provides the quality and insured
services that most companies don't and they are able to handle jobs of all sizes while keeping costs
very competitive."  While widespread damage causes many tree services to flood to the state it is the
best idea to work only with local businesses that have a good reputation, diverse clients lists and a
local loyalty that they care about their state and considers everyone their neighbors.  

Kelley Tree Service has been in operation in Oklahoma for nearly 50 years.  They are a family owned
and Christian company that prides themselves on doing the job right the first time and never overbids
or takes advantage of desperate clients especially during times of great need after a major storm has
passed through.

Joe Kelley, the owner of Kelley Tree Service said, "Serving Oklahomans has been our family's desire
for nearly 5 decades, we take our job very seriously and whether it is a large corporation like Tate
Publishing or a small job in any neighborhood, we treat everyone the same.  Great pricing, no
hassles, quality work, and we insure everything to guarantee you will come back with all of your future
needs!"  

If you are in the market or looking for a great local tree company with the experience and team to
handle jobs of all sizes look no further - Kelley Tree Service is the perfect company for you.  Visit their
website at http://www.TulsaTrees.com or call them (918) 288-2873 or (918) Cut-A-Tree.  From tree
removal to stump grinding they do it all.
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